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Foreword

Education involves both exploration and development. Through a college education, the student is able to explore the realms of knowledge and wisdom; he can also consider the relevance of what he finds there to his own developing life.

The University of Maine in Portland, a composite of people, buildings, and equipment, engages in a large cosmopolitan cavalcade of events—classes, cavorting, winter carnivals, and clubs—aimed at the common end of developing educated men and women.

Because of the distinctive atmosphere and because of the proximity of Portland, the student is able to explore the complex community of industry, theatres, symphonies, and churches. Thus the experience of the student is completed—the experience which is important in his own personal development and his own liberal education.

In this fourteenth volume of the UMPIRE, we have tried to capture permanently that atmosphere...we have tried to capture University of Maine in Portland.

The Staff

In Memoriam

Teachers may teach many ways, but Robert Fellows Goff taught his classroom subjects by means of endless patience, and he taught the great goals of education by means of his personal example. As a result he succeeded in changing the hearts and manners as well as the minds of his students.

By official listing, a Bachelor and Master of Arts, he was equally at home in mathematics and music, languages and those domestic sciences that he treated as arts.

Early a lover of Greek and Latin, he was lately studying Japanese poetry. His position with the Longhair Club raised the standards of faculty advising beyond the reach of any ordinary mortal. Anyone who enjoyed the privilege of being a guest at his home has at least a sample of gracious hospitality.

Robert was fond of saying that he lived with serenity, and surely he seemed to succeed without concern for others or popularity, but his death has made a host of friends sad and lonesome. Such a man can never be replaced in anyone's lifetime.
Although Dr. Lloyd Hortman Elliott has his offices in Orono, his dynamic spirit is felt and appreciated on this campus. He has greatly contributed to the college by his ideas, which have been built upon firm traditions.

He came to the University of Maine in 1958 from Cornell University, where he was executive assistant to the president.

With his wide range of interests and broad background, the University is well charted for a successful future.

Henry Austin Peck
Vice President
for
Academic Affairs
The University of Maine in Portland is ably directed by Dean William L. Whiting. He directs the course of this University—not only as an educational institution but also as a member of the community.

He coordinates the faculty and administration both here and in Orono and is responsible for presenting a sound academic program, preparing the student for the challenges of the modern world.
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Assistant Professor of English
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Lecturer in English
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MARY SAWYER
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M.A., Boston College
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Low School Assistant
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Bookstore
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Bookstore
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In the cafeteria
Edward Aloysius Newman was born in Portland, Maine, on May 7, 1919, and was educated in local schools. After graduating from Cheverus High School, he completed the program offered at Portland Junior College in 1940. Mr. Newman completed active military service in 1946 as a Staff Sergeant and then entered a local law office. While working in a law office, he entered Portland University Law School, graduating in 1950 cum laude. Due to his experience gained from law office work, Mr. Newman successfully passed the Maine State Bar Examination and was admitted to practice in 1949, one year prior to his graduation from law school. He became a member of the Maine State and Cumberland Bar Associations.

Mr. Newman's association with the Portland University Law School did not end at his graduation, but he remained with the school assisting in its growth and development. He served in capacities of Registrar, Administrative Assistant, Assistant Dean, and was appointed Dean by the Board of Trustees in 1959. His interest in the Law School was infinite. In the early years he was instrumental in organizing the first Bar Review course held at the school. As an administrator, instructor of Wills, and Dean he worked to increase the standards of the school and accelerate its development. It can be truly said that Mr. Newman was one of the founding fathers of legal education in Maine.

A man of great spiritual convictions and civic interest, he was greatly respected by those in his legal profession. Gone, but not forgotten is the friend of the Law School and all those who came to know him.
May, 1962

To the School of Law Graduates:

It has been an enjoyable and rewarding year for me to have been associated with the graduating class of our new School of Law. My sincere wish for a successful career in the profession of Law is extended to all the members of the Class of 1962.

John M. Blake
Special Assistant to the President

The primary purpose of the Law School is to impart the knowledge and cultivate the skills a lawyer needs to represent his clients efficiently.

This is accomplished at UMP by a faculty of judges and lawyers who provide competent instruction while maintaining a close relationship with the students.
FIRST YEAR LAW STUDENTS


SECOND YEAR LAW SCHOOL

Each year members of the third-year class of the School of Law participate in a mock jury trial. The practice, so far as is possible, follows that of actual litigation. Evidence is presented, exceptions taken, and appeals claimed. Justices of the Cumberland County Superior Court and the Portland Municipal Court preside as "Justices" of this moot court.

The moot court program affords the student an opportunity to gain valuable experience in argument and presentation of cases, and in the legal research incident to such preparation. The student also acquires experience in the more common matters of practice, pleading, and evidence which he will encounter in his first years of professional life.

The 1961-62 moot court was held November 30, 1961. Associate Justice Walter M. Tapley, Jr., of the Maine Supreme Court served as chief justice at the mock proceeding. He was aided by "associate justices" Sidney W. Wernick, former Portland Municipal Court Judge, and attorney Johan D. Pierce. The hypothetical case was an appeal of an injunctive decision by a lower court against a discount house upholding the state's fair trade law. "Attorneys" Philip A. Weiner and Earl J. Wahl argued for the defendant, and Lawrence D. Ayoob and Carl O. Bradford argued for the plaintiff. Others at the counsel tables were: Robert E. Cox, Homer Micholaros, and William Troubh for defendant, and David M. Cox, Alan D. Graves, and Benjamin D. Redd for the plaintiff.

The MAINE LAW REVIEW is published annually by the students of the School of Law.

Each REVIEW contains articles written by distinguished members of the legal profession and notes and comments written by students on current legal problems. Recent Maine Supreme Court decisions are reported to provide a source of information on the trend of Maine Law.

Members of the LAW REVIEW staff are honor students elected from the junior and senior classes by the staff of the previous year.

The School of Law takes great pride in its LAW REVIEW, since this is the one publication that is able to represent the character of the School of Law throughout the United States and reflect to others through its articles and authors the caliber of those in the Maine legal profession.
"ONE WHO WOULD GLADLY LEARN AND GLADLY TEACH."

This quote from Chaucer seems to aptly describe Doctor Edward Colgan. His major concern in life is, and for a long time has been, to try to be an effective teacher.

The wide range of interests, experiences, and first hand participation in the actualities of business and industry, and the rigorous academic and scientific disciplines have contributed to the establishing of realistic "values" that can serve well in the classroom.

Doctor Colgan was born and educated in Boston. Frail as a youth, he overcame this physical block to captain his football team, played on a championship basketball team, boxed, fenced, swam and was an all around gymnast.

He graduated from Harvard and served in World War I. He headed the Department of Psychology and Philosophy from 1924 until 1955 at Colby College. He taught at Portland University and the University of Maine after his retirement.

His philosophy seems to be one of personal adjustment around a basic value system in order to escape from ethical confusions that seem dominant in American life. His wisdom and challenging questions, forcing us to think, will never be forgotten.
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Front: Steve Foster, Treasurer; Nancy Huff, Secretary; Jeff Weinstien, President; Dan Verrill, Vice President. Back: Win Fernald, Representative; Larry Woodward, Representative.


Back: Barry Titcomb, Donald Verrill, Robert Pratt. Front: Jim Yalouris, Harold Berke, Peter Hazlett, Juniper Berkeby.
ACTIVITIES
CHEERLEADERS - 1961-62

Diana Blake, Ko Spilbeksia, Nancy Frost, Head, Irene Shutillo, Brenda Morrison, and Pat Leary.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL

Intramural football games were played afternoons. The "Untouchables," (left) the only undefeated team, ended the season with an 8-0 record.
VARSITY BASKETBALL

UMP enjoyed another fine basketball season this year. The season ended with a 10-4 record.

Coach Sullivan's team was at its best when, for the first time, UMP beat the Maine "Frosh" and the Bowdoin "Frosh."

The first loss of the season was to MCI. This loss came early in the season before the team really settled down to business.

Brian Legard led the scoring this year with St. Francis 240 points. He had great support from all of his teammates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCI</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSTC, J.V.</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSTC, J.V.</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSTC, J.V.</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVTI</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine Frosh</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates, J.V.</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYA</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Francis</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVTI</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowdoin Frosh</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Frosh</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine Frosh</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Starting Five: Howie Jones, Brian Legard, Ed Williams, Marty Borque, Randy Roy.

Brian Legard goes up for two points.
BASKETBALL INTRAMURAL

Intramural basketball, under the direction of George Van Amburg, got under way early in December. After two months of practice games, tournament action began in February with six teams entered. Wayne Cutter and Steve Foster took honors in the preliminary games with 72 and 47 points scored respectively. In the playoff, the "Untouchables" won, 51-49, with the winning score in the final three seconds, over the "Nameless Five."

The physical education program at UMP, under the direction of Coach James Sullivan, is a well-balanced and rigorous course, which every male student must take. The program consists of football, soccer, basketball, softball, volleyball, and wrestling.

In addition to these sports, the men are required to do calisthenics and other body building exercises. At the end of the year, a physical fitness test is given to each student. This test must be passed in order to receive the credit hour in physical education, necessary for graduation.

Coach Sullivan is an excellent leader, always participating in activities which benefit young men and women interested in athletics.
The athletic program for girls was limited this year due to inadequate gym facilities. Through the initiative of Dean Sanborn, and under the direction of Mrs. Winifred Stevens who volunteered her services, the girls participated in such sports as basketball, softball, volleyball, golf, and badminton.

Mrs. Stevens, a graduate of Sargent College, was on campus every Friday when the gym was available for girls sports.
MAINE - U. MASS. GAME

On November 22, a busload of UMP students went to Orono for the Maine - Massachusetts game.

In this game, played under foul weather conditions, Maine proved to be the "mudders" with the support of UMP as well as Orono. The uniforms became so muddy that the players couldn't be distinguished from one another.

At half time, Maine led 10-0, but the powerful Massachusetts team came back for a touchdown. The final score was 10-7.
Student Council Officers: Ted Brown, Vice President; Mr. Philip Cole, Advisor; John Bailey, Treasurer; Tom Meehan, President; Diane O'Donnell, Recording Secretary; and Mohlon Worcester, Corresponding Secretary.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Under the leadership of its President, Tom Meehan, the Student Council has devoted its efforts to serve successfully the students of UMP. The council, whose members were elected from each class in October, has backed activities of the clubs on campus, initiated an intercollegiate council among the college students of the area, and sponsored this year's Bonanza—Winter Carnival. We hope that the example of the fine work set by this year's Student Council will be followed by Student Councils in the future. Serving on the Council this year were: T. Meehan, M. Worcester, D. O'Donnell, B. Lunt, L. Woodward, J. Weinstein, T. Brown, B. Cummings, W. Seavey, C. Sabatino, and J. Bailey.
ELECTION DAY

Student Council elections were held on campus during the week of October 18th. Tom Meehan and Terry Osgood, chief presidential candidates, supported by loyal followers, campaigned with great enthusiasm. Posters, speeches, and rallies highlighted the campaigns.

Thursday evening, the 20th, a rally was held outside the gymnasium. Both candidates presented their final arguments. Following the speeches, a bonfire was lit in the freshman parking lot, and free cider and doughnuts were offered to the students.

There was heavy voting on October 30th and the excitement mounted all day with odds on who would win. That evening at the Beatnik Ball, when the results of the voting were announced, Tom Meehan was elected by a majority.

UMP CAMPUS

With the aid of an entirely new staff which turned out superior work under the guidance of Alvin D. Rogers, the new faculty advisor to the UMP Campus, Ted Brown, as editor of the newspaper, joined other interested campus groups this past year to bring another first to UMP.

This year’s UMP Campus appeared hot off the press with a fresh, new design which may be attributed to the imagination of several interested and ambitious students. Stephanie Holt, a talented artist, provided the ideas for the new masthead appearing on the upper portion of the front page. The new editorial page, which was the result of the demands of many students, has won the attention of a number of individuals both on and off campus.

Tom Meehan, our very apt sports editor, brought complete coverage of the basketball games together with intramural sports activity here at UMP.

It is needless to say that the whole staff from the typists on up to the writers and the photographers is to be commended for helping to publish what we hope will continue to be a superior newspaper, containing high quality material, prepared with the utmost care and thought.
UMPIRE

It has been the objective of the yearbook staff to capture and preserve the spirit which has been characteristic of the University of Maine in Portland.

Under the direction of our advisor, Mrs. Leighton, the staff has diligently sought to select and organize the material contained within these pages to accurately portray UMP 1961-1962.

LA CRITIQUE

In the fall of '61, a number of interested students formed an art club and named it La Critique. The club, the first of its kind on the UMP campus, was established to promote an interest in the plastic arts. The club provided a meeting place where members could assemble to discuss as well as to work at various art forms and problems.

La Critique sponsored several art exhibits, including work from nearby colleges as well as those done by UMP students and professors. The club invited guest speakers to the school to discuss controversial matters involving the art world today. The club's activities also included trips to several gallery showings.

We do feel that La Critique has "sparked" a bit of interest in art here at UMP. This was our goal!

John Charland, Secretary; Stephanie Holt, President; Judith McNutt, Treasurer; and Beverly Slattery, Vice President.
THE GUILD

The "Guild," newly organized this year, represents the university's first literary club interested in producing and evaluating creative writing.

It was the object of the "Guild" to examine and collectively criticize both poetic and prose writings, submitted by interested members of the student body, and to select and organize certain of this material for inclusion in the "Cornet," which was published this spring.

The members of the "Guild" have had an enjoyable and edifying experience in this effort and sincerely hope that the activities of the new club will be continued in succeeding years with the same interest and enthusiasm.

THE LONGHAIR CLUB

The Longhair Club met on Wednesday evening in North Hall with its advisor, Mr. Anninger, who, with his knowledge of and enthusiasm for good music, is largely responsible for the success of the club this year.

Last fall, the Longhair Club's first action was to secure funds from the Student Council in order to purchase over half of the late Robert Goff's fine collection of classical music. Thus, the Longhair Club, as well as the whole student body, was provided with an excellent library of classical music, for the club's next step was to make the recordings available for the listening pleasure of any interested students.

Front: Bev. Slattery, Editor; Stephanie Hall, Art Editor; Judy McNutt, Co-Editor; Mr. John Jaques, Advisor.
Back: John Chorlond, Treasurer; Paul Berry, Secretary.
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

The Young Democratic Club of U.M.P. has accomplished very little since September, except for sending three representatives—Ronald Cole, Carold Hebold, and James Banks to the 1962 Issues Conferences of the Maine Democratic Party in Augusta, on January 14, 1962.

Since 1962 is an election year, the Young Democratic Club tried to bring the two Democratic gubernatorial candidates to U.M.P., plus the three First District Congressional candidates and any available Democratic candidates running for the State Legislature.

Faculty advisor to the club was Mr. Blake. Political advisor to the club was Mr. Clyde Bartlett.

RADIO FORUM

The Radio Forum of the University of Maine in Portland was organized by Jeff Weinstein in January, 1962, "to discuss and debate current events, and to produce educational and entertaining programs for consumption by the public, via radio broadcasting."

The Radio Forum's program, "On Campus," featured news and sports of UMP, a discussion panel, and a variety of musical programming. "On Campus" was heard throughout the southern Maine area over station WLOB-FM from 7 to 8 p.m. each Sunday evening.

The Radio Forum proved to be one of the most influential organizations on campus and, through its broadcasts, brought UMP's story to more people than any other group.
This year the Jazz Club met informally on Sunday evenings at the homes of its members. Mrs. Janet Norris of the Spanish Department was the faculty advisor for our casual group.

The club's purpose was to listen to the favorite jazz compositions of the various jazz artists on LP's which the members brought each week. Our first three meetings were led by Don Ferguson, a local jazz concert promoter, who lectured on the history of jazz. Don brought along some of the oldest Dixieland records in existence, following jazz from Africa and New Orleans to Birdland.

Some of the most listened to artists this year were Kenton, Byrd, Modern Jazz Quartet, Brubeck, Mulligan, Davis, and Eric Schwartz. Like—this year was "kool."

TRUMPSTERS

The TrUMPsters have had another successful year, holding weekly meetings and sponsoring two Bridge Tournaments which were open to the whole student body. The first tournament was in November, the second in March.

The club helped with arrangements for the "Winter Carnival!" and on Friday, February 23, at the "Bonanza Dance," was in charge of refreshments.

The faculty advisor for the club was Mr. Brown, who was scorer in our tournaments and took a definite interest in all our activities.
SPANISH CLUB

"¿Hable español?" Any member of the Spanish Club will say, "Pero sí!"
The objective of the club, under the supervision of Mrs. Norris, was to stimulate interest in Spanish and to supplement what was learned in class about the Spanish language.

The Spanish Club held weekly meetings on Tuesday at four o'clock, in the conference room, where coffee was served.

The club played Scrabble in Spanish at some of its meetings. At one meeting the club had slides on Spain, to which Waynflete was invited; at another, a full length movie, which different schools were invited to attend.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS

The Associated Women Students is the newest group to be organized on the UMP campus. The purpose of AWS is to promote citizenship and service to the community and to the University of Maine in Portland. Any woman student at UMP may become a member.

A girls' gym program is being sponsored by AWS. The gym is open every Friday from 12 noon to 3 p.m. to all the girls. Mrs. Stevens from the Y.W.C.A. has volunteered to instruct the girls in golf, tennis, badminton, and other sports.

AWS also sponsored a dance this season with the Sophomore Class and the Ski Club.

Offices are: Ann Byrum, Corresponding Secretary; Jane Smull, Recording Secretary; Joan Taylor, President; Dr. Jane Senders, Advisor; Jo Ann Burke, Treasurer; Peggy Berry, Vice President; and Pat Allen, Publicity Chairman.
THE SKI CLUB

Skiing is one of the fastest growing winter sports in America. U.M.P.'s Ski Club, which has a membership of forty students, the second largest membership of any club in school, is further proof of this fact.

The only qualification necessary to join this club is a love for skiing. Whether you partake in the sport as a "snow bunny" or as an expert, you are always welcome to become a member.

The first event sponsored by the Ski Club was a week-end trip to Saddleback Mountain, Rangeley, Maine. We have also had movies, day trips to Bridgton and Sunday River, plus a night of free skiing at Lost Valley.

On Sunday, February 25th, the Ski Club took charge of the last day of "Winter Carnival" at Pleasant Mountain. We had snowshoe races, a football game, plus free skiing lessons, given by John Cottrell.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

The object of this organization is to bring to the attention of the student body current problems, and to promote international goodwill on the U.M.P. campus. Pictured from left to right are the club's officers and advisor: Mark Meier, David Rice, Miss Mary L. Sawyer, and David Blumenthal.

Publicity for the University was handled this year by a special committee. Bruce Buxton, a member of the Student Council, was appointed as Chairman; he was assisted by Beverly Slater and Robert Knowles. The committee met with Mr. Jaques to discuss future events at school and to plan the publicity for these events.

We believe that the people of Maine are interested in the growth of the new Portland campus of the University and we have been working in cooperation with the Portland newspapers to keep them so informed. Various articles concerning scholastic and social functions have appeared, as well as features on other personalities at the school.
The Circle K Club, a Kiwanis sponsored service club, was one of the busiest clubs on campus. It sponsored many dances throughout the year, such as "Co-ed Premiere," "Beatnik Ball," various "twisters," and the annual "Beaver Ball."

It took part in a drive for the Multiple Sclerosis Fund. Moccasins were sold on campus, with the proceeds going to Pownal Training School. Another big project, undertaken and completed successfully by the Circle K, was its Blood Bank.

These activities which were open to all interested students are only a few of the things that Circle K has done to give it the trophy for First in New England.
CHRISTMAS BY CANDLELIGHT

One of the highlights of the Christmas season was "Christmas by Candlelight," a semi-formal dance sponsored by the Circle K Club. It was held in the lounge of Payson-Smith Hall, with music by Rick Desperes. During intermission, a group of men sang interpretations of such favorite songs as "White Christmas" and "Down by the Old Mill Stream." The group was composed of Leo Carignan, Bob Pratte, Dave Kreiton, Dave Steele, and Steve Rainsford.

"CO-ED" PREMIERE

The first dance of the season was the Coed Premiere, sponsored by the Circle K Club on September 29th. A large group of students turned out, both from U.M.P. and from surrounding colleges.

Chaperones for the dance were Dean and Mrs. Whitling, and Mr. and Mrs. Van Amburg.

Leo Carignan filling up?

I wonder what Gary Martin is thinking?

How Jane Record, Bill Chard, Kathy Ricker, Gary Martin, Pat Reckman, Jill Emerson, and Ted Carrier are enjoying themselves.

Getting refreshments for their dates are Peggy Murphy, Ashdon Worcester, and Charlie McDonough.

Ed Farrell, a senior, was disc jockey.

Members of the Circle K were complimented by Dean Whitling for the planning and organizing of the first event, which started the school social year off on the right foot.
Dean Whiting and Assistant Professor Kern greet Republican Congressman Peter Garland who gave a lecture on Russian life at U. M. P., on November 20th. Mr. Garland had just returned from Russia, where he and other Congressmen made a study of Soviet educational standards.

Congressman Garland speaks on the standards of Russian Education.

Nancy Huff dutifully carries out her punishment before the high officials of the court.

Richard Lawler carries out his sentence while the Court solemnly looks on. See, on the bench are Dick Groton, George Merrill, Dave Kreiton, and Dave Taton.
Demonstrating a new step at the Liberation Dance are Juniper Berkeley and Terry Osgood.

Opposite—Hey Frosh! What is coming off? Tom Wight, Don Verrill, Steve Foster, and Ted Cowler assist. Do you know who the victim is Bruce?

Above—Counting the ants, Mahlon? Well, at least you'll keep your figure for blueberry picking.

NEWSPAPER DAY

The first time that Newspaper Day was held on this campus resulted in many good comments as well as drawing a record number of journalists to the meeting.

The program was sponsored by the Department of Journalism. It consisted of an afternoon forum, preceded by a joint meeting of the staffs of the University's two campus newspapers, and followed by the annual Newspaperman's Banquet in the Lounge.

Guest speakers were Doctor John Grace, editorial writer for the Ottawa Journal, who spoke on anti-Americanism, Canadian neutralism, and French separatism, and Doctor David Manning, research professor of journalism at Boston University, whose topic was the influence of the comic strip on American culture. Following the banquet in the evening was an address by Joseph M. Harvey, a reporter of court and legal affairs for the Boston Globe and a member of the Massachusetts Bar. He talked about the legal status of a reporter who is asked, in court, to disclose his source of news. In essence, he felt that a newspaper man should reveal his source, otherwise it implies he is hiding something of unethical nature.

Providing the music for the Freshmen Liberation Dance is Dave Blumenthal and his orchestra.
The Winter Carnival at UMP was the biggest and most successful event of the year. It was held February 23, 24, and 25. The theme of the Carnival was "Bonanza," and its reigning monarch was Cindy Romano, a freshman history major from South Portland.

The winter weekend consisted of four events. Friday evening there was a western dance held on campus. Saturday morning, also on campus, there were several activities, including a basketball game, judging of snow sculptures, and a jazz concert. That evening a semi-formal dance was held at the Lafayette Hotel. On Sunday, February 25, the Carnival moved to the Down East Ski Lodge at Pleasant Mountain, Bridgton, for a day of winter sports.

Carnival proceedings were begun Friday afternoon when a number of "desperate" bandits staged a mock lynching with Professor Cole as their victim. Mr. Cole was later crowned King of the Carnival.
WESTERN COSTUME DANCE

Friday night was highlighted by a costume dance, western style, held in the auditorium. The music was provided by the Pete Williams' Band. The evening's entertainment consisted of a rollicking skit, "The Death of Sam McGrew," enacted by a group from the AWS and narrated by Cynthia Romano.

In the western tradition of the Bonanza theme, Tom Flynn, the university's talented ballad singer, gave his version of several songs, accompanying himself on the autoharp.
Saturday morning was a vigorous one for the male faculty members, who vied with co-eds in a basketball game, with the faculty winning. Following the game was the judging of the snow sculptures. The Circle K won with their man panning for gold. The morning events were climaxed by a jazz concert, given by the Pete Williams’ Band.

The big event of the week-end was Saturday night’s semi-formal dance, held in the ballroom of the Lafayette Hotel. Ted Herbert and his orchestra supplied the music for the occasion. Despite a heavy snowfall that day, there was an excellent turnout.

Reigning over the activities was Queen Cynthia Romano, who was crowned on the basis of personality, poise, and beauty. Her attendants were Ann Murphy and Brenda Morrison.
PLEASANT MOUNTAIN

Sunday's activities at Pleasant Mountain included skiing, tobogganing, barefoot racing, and snowshoe racing. Refreshments were served at Down East Ski Lodge, where the activities took place.
We, the staff of the UMPIRE, wish to thank the following participants in the yearbook. Without these firms, we could not produce this yearbook. They are indeed a good representation of the Greater Portland Area's industries and commerce.
COMPLIMENTS
of
A Friend

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
RESTAURANT
"Landmark of Hungry Americans"
BANQUET FACILITIES
Located Route 1, THORNTON HEIGHTS
3 miles south of Portland
Exit 7, Maine Turnpike
SPruce 2-1221

Inness Photo Service
160 OCEAN STREET
SOUTH PORTLAND — MAINE
SPruce 2-1362

Compliments Of
BRIGHTON AVE.
PHARMACY, INC.

Clean, Comfortable Rooms
Tel. SPruce 3-9400

BLUE DOOR
— GUESTS —
Mrs. J. M. Wimple, Prop.
A few steps from
Longfellow Square.
207 State Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

BEST WISHES
from
Circus Time Potato Chip
Company

Compliments Of
Maine Insurance Agency

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLY CO.

MERRILL TRANSPORT CO.
Petroleum Hauling
Heavy Hauling
Crane Service
Serving
New England
Terminals:
PORTLAND — AUBURN — AUGUSTA — BANGOR — SEARSPORT

Compliments Of
WEBHANNET INN

Minster's Gift Shop
645 Forest Avenue
Woodford's Square
CARDS and GIFTS for
ALL OCCASIONS

E. J. Harmon Co., Inc.
"Flowers of Distinction"
636 Congress Street
PORTLAND — MAINE
SPruce 4-0391

Member F.T.O. Est. 1881
Good Luck From
Colonial Cleaners
448 COTTAGE ROAD
SOUTH PORTLAND — — MAINE
SPruce 9-3363

Mill Creek
North Gate

PHARMACIES
Mill Creek
and
North Gate

SHOPPING CENTERS

Compliments Of
SHOPPER'S HARDWARE, INC.
NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER PORTLAND, MAINE
100 Yards North of Allen's Corner :: North Deering

Compliments Of
First National Stores, Inc.
Managers — Clerks

Canavan Drug Company
— PRESCRIPTIONS —

E. W. PAYNE
REAL ESTATE

Compliments Of
BYRON G. PRIDE

THURLOW and NOYES
ALLEN & WASHINGTON AVES.
Phone 3-9134
LUBRICATION — TIRES
OIL — BATTERIES

Marie's Drive In
Delicious Fried Clams
All Home Cooked Foods
40 Auburn Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

Wayside Do-nut Shop
15 AUBURN STREET
— All Varieties of Donuts —

Cawood's Texaco Station
25 Auburn Street
PORTLAND, MAINE
Tel. SPruce 3-9315
— ALA ROAD SERVICE

Marie
1
m Drive In
Delicious Fried Clams
All Home Cooked Foods
40 Auburn Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

Colonial Business Machines
Company
338 Allen Avenue
PORTLAND • MAINE
Tel. SP 3-9091 Distributors
YERXA'S
Garden Center
Power Equipment
740 Broadway 753 Broadway
SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE
"Everything for your Lawn and Garden"
Telephone Spruce 9-2941

GOODWIN'S DAIRY SHOP
1011 Forest Avenue
PORTLAND, MAINE
SANDWICHES – ICE CREAM – SUndaes
Open Daily
9 A.M. – 12 Midnight

CONGRATULATIONS
PORTLAND LUMBER
849 Forest Avenue
PORTLAND – MAINE

HUMPTY DUMPTY
"THE FRESHEST NAME IN CHIPS"

The Harris Company
188 Commercial Street
PORTLAND, MAINE
SPruce 5-5601

MUTUAL UNITED
of OMAHA
Howard A. Pearce
Associates

BLAKE & HAMILTON
INSURANCE
Reg. Hall — Hal Blake

The Harris Oil Company
Radio Dispatched Oil Delivery
202 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
SPruce 2-8304

WARREN'S STANDARD PRINTING PAPERS
Made in Maine
by
S. D. Warren Company

MILLS:
Cumberland Mills, Maine – Gardiner, Maine

AGENT:
C. M. RICE PAPER COMPANY
Portland, Maine
On July 3, 1886, in the composing room of the New York Tribune an historic event took place. Seated at the keyboard of his new machine, Ottmar Mergenthaler handed to Whitelaw Reid a slug of metal. Reid exclaimed, "It's a line-of-type!" Thus was christened the forerunner of today's modern line-casting machine: the Linotype.

Here at Portland Lithograph Company, this machine plays an important part in yearbook production and careful, accurate typesetting is always a leading factor for an outstanding annual.

Portland Lithograph Company
252 Spring Street • Spruce 2-0131 • Portland, Maine

Sport editor Roland Wirths explains operation of Photofax Machine to Nancy Huff, Cynthia Romano, Mr. Wirths, and Elizabeth Cote.

Frank Moore, WGAN announcer, explains broadcast technique to John Bailey, Stephanie Holt, and Koharig Saribekian.
Goodwin's
- RED & WHITE SUPER MARKET -
Nelson Road - South Portland 7, Maine
HARDWARE and SUPPLIES

SHAW'S SUPER MARKETS
FIVE (5) MODERN SUPER MARKETS
"Designed To Make Food Shopping A Pleasure"

KING COLE FOODS, INC.
174 Cash Street
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME.
POTATO CHIPS
POP CORN
POTATO STICKS

Hub Furniture Co.
440 Congress Street
PORTLAND :: MAINE
SPruce 3-1789

Compliments of
MARKSON BROTHERS

The Men's Shop, Inc.
WESTBROOK SACO FREEPORT

W. A. MESSER CO.
Commercial Truck Bodies Hercules Steel Products
170 Warren Avenue WESTBROOK :: MAINE

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO.
PAINTS - WALLPAPER - JANITOR SUPPLIES
47 Exchange Street 68 Market Street
PORTLAND :: MAINE
Call SPruce 3-7239

HONESTLY -- FOR DEPENDABILITY ... YOU --
JUST CAN'T BEAT THAT A&P!
Compliments of the
SPLENDID RESTAURANT

"WHERE THOUSANDS SAVE MILLIONS"

Cumberland
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
561 Congress Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

now it's Pepsi
for those who think young

Wasson's Grove
Routes 26 - 100
WEST FALMOUTH
MAINE

Seltzer & Rydholm, Inc.
AUBURN - PORTLAND

Good Taste and Smart Styling at Reasonable Prices
Are Why
BENOIT AUTHENTIC UNIVERSITY FASHIONS
Are Preferred by College Men

A. H. Benoit & Company
Monument Square
Portland, Maine
GOOD LUCK
to the
FIRST
GRADUATING CLASS
IN PORTLAND

from
THE - UMPIRE
1962